Luxemburgish Athletics Federation (FLA) recruits :
A national coordinator jumps and combined
events (M/W)
Full time permanent contract
Position to be filled by 1st October 2021
Tasks :
-

Lead and federate the present national actors around its event group in order to develop it
by raising the general quality of it
Ensure the monitoring of the national squad athletes as well as their personal coaches, and
guarantee good relations between them and the federation
Set up a continuing education plan specific to its event group, event
Contribute and present in the national coaches education programs
Ensure coordination with the U16 coaches of the Centre de Formation
Assist/Coach athletes of the respective event group in international competitions
Create and implement a talent detection concept together with the other national
coordinators and the sports director, inside and outside of athletics, in order to find new
talents
Follow the annual talent detection in the respective event group
Manage trainings on federal and Centre de Formation level for athletes aged 18 years and
older

Profile :












Holder of a certified athletics coaching diploma that can be recognized in Luxembourg, level
EQF 4 or 5 (B or A)
Several years of coaching experience in the respectif event group, events
Experience in coaching athletes at national or international level
Ability to work independently as well as in a multi-disciplinary team
Flexible and willing to work some weekends
Excellent interpersonal skills, able to share experience and expertise with other coaches in a
supportive manner
Great ability to share your passion with youngsters, coaches and clubs in order to develop
the event group, events
Ability to coach the event group, events by adapting to the age and maturity of the athletes
Excellent psychology, patience and ability to listen to others, as well as a great capacity to
constantly question oneself
Willingness to support athletes globally, by surrounding them with the best specialists, in a
concern of permanent continuous learning on all the subjects leading to the performance
The candidate is committed to the principles of Long Term Athlete Development (see FLA
website - Youth Athletics section)

Other :
Languages: French, English and/or Luxembourgish or German
Applications to be sent by mail by September 12th at the latest (fla@fla.lu)

